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OARUNG BABVS.™6= “pr—rtlM,to I"""
talent of the Society, fairly indK^e 
the material of which it was com
posed. Rev. N. Vidito was a regular 
attendant, and was a useful and er 
ficient member! as were also 
sons, Alfred and Theodore.

As a literary society. Paradise 
Ledge set a pace with which ours 
of the present day can scarcely hope 
to excel, while it was unquestion
ably a power for good in the cause 
of temperance and morality.

The causes which led to the de
cline and fall of this lodge during 
the summer of 1871 were probably 
verv similar to those which have so 
frequently produced like results here 
and elsewhere throughout the land.

The property belonging to the so
ciety was sold at auction, lealizing 
about fifty dollars aJter. 
expenses, and was devoted to the 
purchase of an organ for the old 
south meeting house.

On Oct. 20, 1874, the S. of T. again 
appeared on the scene and organiz
ed “Silver Spray" Division No. 376 
in the old store belonging to the late 
Avard Longley, who vas appointed 

W P of said Division, which 
worthy and efficient one while 

It was the first temper- 
which the writer had

A HISTORY OF TEMPERANCE I its re-organization (which later we
>» ‘•AI.AD1SE w

», ». A. LONGLEY ™ SUVDMH» T

History in the abstract may be de- turned 55 members and 49 lady vis-
fined as a road connecting the pres- itors,) the only traces of its exist
ent with the past. Along this road ence we have thus far been able to
the historian travels to some more find are certain entries .in an old
or less distant point in the latter ledger, kep: by the
region, and returning, gives an ac- Troop, t ie earliest of winch is as
odiml of his journey. In the history follows: 
of the human race, which Is perhaps
as good a concrete example as we _
can furnish This road has been 1860, Jan. 29th, to 1 lb. candles Is, 2d 
divided into three districts, viz: Feb. 23. to 1 lb. candles. Is. 2d. 
modern, medevial and ancient llis- March 8, to 1 lb. candles. Is 2d. 
tory Through the first of these we May 24, 4 candlesticks, 2s 6d. 
have the broad, straight, substantial July 12, 1 lb. candles. Is 2d
and well kept thorotaro of authentic Oct. 17. 1-2 lb. candles, 7 l-2d (seven
records: in the second a tolerably pence ha' penny», 
good highway, for the most part. These items are of interest also as 
though greatly inferior to the first; they show that the tallow candle 
while in the third the road continues was truly “the light of other days , 
fairly smooth and well trodden for both in public and private life, and 
a certain distance, but gradually be- that only a lM;le over a half cen- 
eornes rougher, and narrower, more tury ago.
sinuous and obscure, as we enter On Feby. 14, 1863, there occurs 
upon the regions of tradition, legend this item, To 1 gal. rock oil, 4s and 
and speculation, finally shading off from the price charged it would ap- 
into the very narrow and uncertain pear that rock oil' must have been 
trail which that indefatigable explor- an expensive luxury at this time, 
er Science, has blazed into a portion Later on we find, April 21st, tl.-e 
of’ the illimitable jungle cf pre- same year, to 1 gal. oil, 7dc, show- 
historic time. The foregoing metaphor ing that the change from the Eng- 
will we think be found more or less fish to the American money system 
applicable to any and all histories, umst have taken place about this 
whether of the world at large, the time.
nation of which we form a part, the At this point we seem to emerge 
community where we reside, or even from the district of ancient history 
so comparatively inrignffici.ni a sub- and to enter our middle district, 
iect as that of temoermci work in The fact that ladies were not then 
the little village of Paradise, of admitted to the full privilege of 
which we will now try to furnish a membership in the order of the S. 
brief historical sketch. of T. may have had something to

Having followed the trail back do with the apparently sudden death 
into the past as far as we could ot Clyde Division for the order that 
trace it the last land mark v.e came succeeded it made no such invidious 
upon was something near three quar- and antiquated distinctions in regard 

We buy from six different manu- tera o{ a century ago, when a cev- 
Open every evening ,acturers and you can get your in-: tain Judge Marshall who lived some-

I AUcAurer», J D where in the eastern part of the Lodge . . ,
____________________ _ dividual garments from us. We buy u8ed U) travel through it in Bent’s Hall. Paradise, by Provincial

no two garment» alike. Our prices , interest ot temperance. The fol- Grand Worthy Chief. A. J. < ox.
---------------------  1 ,L. „ prices Trv us lowing extract from a letter written The Charter members were Alfred somelower than city prices. Tr^us^ lowing extract troi^a^ # £ormer vidit0- Be»i Starratt. Joshua Heard- among

T ij resident of Paradise, now tit Hall- siey, Wm. L. Leonard. Silas R. Lantz, .many 
LitQ. to Mrs G. L. Pearson here in | Tàos. X. CDesley. Edward H. Brown, j: another.

reply to* a request tor reminiscenc-i J. Ferguson Starratt. Chas. Ray, he year 18,4 
es thus describes the said Judge He tekiah Hall and t red Leave, i. (n 18,,. a
Marshal'» and lus «ork. “He was a Odicers _ re-elected for «rst quar-

phihtnthrophist laboring a*, his i ter- -A. Mdito, W. C. 1., I. bioun. 
own expense withoui tee or reward. V,. "ice T.; •«. R. jfuxtz. Chap.; F. 
lie was an earnest, faithful, good Leavitt. W. S-»cty.; !'• hta-ra.t, \\.

! mail and it affords me very great F. Seety.; , „
I pleasure to have this recorded ad T. X. Chesley. V. M.; J F. .iarratt. 
j J»ius pav just tribute to his memory. \v. I. <5.. and J. Heards,-, Vt. O. O.

He always stopped at Paradise and At the next nee-mg. May 2,.rd
held meetings and throflgh his in-- 24 canitidates. 6 being females, were 
strumentality many were induced '» propose4 for merioership.. 
rike the pledge and join the society. These were all passed and mitiat- 
out whether tiiev pledged themselves ed, but >ne male, who w.-n reported 
to total abstinence or only as simply upon unfavorably by the ,n\-esugat- 
temperance people 1 cannot say, for ing committee, sh swing mmdentalb 
we must remember that the temper- -'.that this particular commutée at 
ante sentiment advanced gradually, least realized its responsibility and
Mr S also sp«ks of tin* great | fid not carry it quite so lightly as
change that has been wrought m became rather frequent cr later
public sentiment, since those early fmes. That no i,l will otr either
times when it w*s the regular eus- side was trffr result af this action is 
tom for all men to drink spirituous shown by rite tact that the rejected 
liquors including Christian m-oisters pirty was robsequently. admitted to 

»of all denominations. membership.. Paradis?" Lodge »f it-
J At all public gatherings Including self furnishes material for qntïe an
"barn-raising, etc., liquor was freely historical sketch, 
used- it was regarded as an import- t appears to have gathered with- 
ant adjunct to thw hay-field; and i„ itself the musical literary,. Erosi- 
was esneciallv In evidence at elec- ness and all other talent in the-com- 
t»n times, particularly in the earlier rm.nity for allies ar.rnnd on bo'h 
davs when the voting was he'd at sides of the river and was pre-emm- 
different places and continued for a ently the banner temperance organ- 
w«ek or longer at a time. The rites izataon among those which have as 
of hospitalitv would' not have been yet existed in our village, 
su loosed to be properly observes in Tire names n Mrs. fC-D. Ba fc-xm. 
those days had not visitors and call- Susie- Morse (aw Mrs. Wm Saffner 

been treated to wine or liquor of Williams ton) Margaret Starratt.
nf tome kind. ‘now Mrs. S. K. Morsel^ John Sbtrn-

The first real temperance organ- ders, S. R. Lantt, S. K. Morse and 
izatron in our village so far as we others equally as efficient, perhaps
can learn was that of Clyde Divh am, in the musical line: Mrs EM.
\*n 157 S of T., orgatrlzed Jany. 12. Morse. Mrs. Avard Longley. Benjam- 
1860‘ Tradition savs tliat some of the in Starratt, C. S. Phinney and rfreir 
emblems included in the set now be- associates, who among o»ber llter- 
1 on pin g to our present division, were ary services, edited a paper called 
originally the property of “Clyde” ‘ The Evening star , devoted to 
but apart from this and the date of temperance literature, etc. These
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' Altoont, Pft.—#,I am writ- 
'ing to tell you what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. We 
had six children die almost at 
birth. From one hour to nine
teen days is all they have 
lived. Before my next one 
was born I took a dozen bot
tles of your Vegetable Com
pound, mad I can say that it is 
the greatest medicine on 
earth, for this baby is now 
four month» old, and a 
healthier baby you would not 
want. I am sending you a 
picture of her. Everybody 
says ‘That is a very healthy 
looking baby. ’ Yon haveoy 
consent to show these few 
lines to anybody." —Mis. 
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue, 
Altoona, Pa.

Clin VR SHINGLES, al! grades, 

SPRITE

R DOPING, 1, 2 and 3 ply.
asphalt slate SHINGLES 4
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Modern milling of the worl 
naturally produces the world's ti 
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ÏMD. G.
was a
it lasted.
ance society , _
the privilege of joining, and among 
Many other active and useful mem

bers he remembers particularly the 
names of I »vtna and Sophia Bent 
and Clara Bishop. In about three 
years this society went the way ot 
its predecessor, and was succeeded 
shortly after by “Life Post Lodge 
I C G T, which held its meetings 
in Bent’s Hall. The writer regrets 

that this lodge, of which he 
member, also cannot be as

Mi y.
m■

i

1 ! SSF- 3BARBED WIRE and STAPLES 

FLOUR, FEED and GROCERIES PORTLAND Cmedicine. We are fond of di.Wrwn, an^r» taking Lydia E. Pink-
were married I feared I would^not “||Tt*“Jthened me so I now have a nice, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, bm very little at childbirth, and I give all 

medicine! and shall riways recommend it highly.“-Mn. 

Millaton, Wis.

Mrs. Held of Marinette 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

. Wi _« i was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My 
Marinette, Wis.— » husband brought me one of your booklets

doctor advised an operation. F™, Vegetable Compound. It overcame 
and asked me to ^?dm E Pmkhams^ =g» aftTr having been mar-

letter as a testimonial. U , childless, and are row
There are many, many such homes^ & E pinkham-a Vegetable

ass
of women are not th.e mav be the same, and that is whymeats or growths, although the symptoms m y tn Pinkham’s

sssju »= ^
witii perfect safe™and often prevents serious troubles.

Therefore if you know of any woman who is offering andhaa been unable

eShappiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair
Pinkham’a Private Text-Baok upon “AJlmenti

>Hd« book valuable information.

A. S. PHINNEY ( I
' i&£

to say

favorably spoken of as those temper- 
societies which preceeded it.

.composed al-

PARXD1SE
» Just received one fullto sex.

On the 17th of May, 1865, Paradise 
B. 0. G. T. was organizer.'- in

'ance
The membership was 
most exclusively of young people, 
and tliougft there were doubtless i 

earnest and sincere ones | 
them there were rather too | 

who were in it one way and 
It was disbanded about

Rhone 26-11 Whfc, adds her testimonial for Lydia E. 
She says: CANADA PORTLAND

Prices the lowej
areSpring

House Cleaning j Bentley’s Acadia Stationary
Engines

ftand of Hope, called 
Guards”, was organizedMIDDLETON, A, 8. •Coldstream 

r.'dd conducted ùy Rev. John Drown.
We come no>v to our mod-tm his

tory district’ in which the central 
figure is Regina Division No. 501 S. 
of r . organized Geoember 26th. 188V.

Avanl Longley, D. G. \\. P-. with 
30 charter members, 

public
her- - of the tempserance cause. Who. 
although only casually referred to 
once 'sefore. has left footprints along 
the entire length of the road we have 
heen travelling. Heeled G. M P. 
in 1848; an active member of the 
Horn. T. Alliance as well as of the 
National Division S .of T.; eveir in 
the van of the liable- for temperance 
in the old country court, the N. S. 
legisla are, and final y in the Don't»- 
ion Hi/»se of commons, no history 
of tenvaerance work tt the comm un
ity, county, province, or dominion 
would -seem complete without some 
référé*ce to one who so persistent
ly and jften even recklessly sought ’ 
the Iron» Crowe ol L;W- 

Regina Division has had a 
parative et lengthy and 
checkered career, 
ized Octl 20. 1885, be Thos. Hutch
ing. P. 6. W. P.. wiffi twelve cW 
and eleven new mem fers and of iik - 
subsequent re-organizition or re
suscitations it might be said the 

thereof is legion: It first held

Will Soon Be Here trueTO ARRIVEIn order to lie ill good coil 
dit ion for the strenuous work 
it is a wise precaution to take

W. Leone ri, U. Trias.;
Why buy a foreign made engi 

buy at a cheaper rate the best eng
your own door.

iy being anon g 
of thisid acts

via S. S. VALINDA

ONE CAR

Purity Flour 
Choice Middlings 

Bran

SPRING TONIC
NOTE THESE Pi!

We have a splendid assort
ment ;

Hypophosphites
Sarsaperillas
Blood Bitters
Nerve and Blood Remed-

Acadia Stationary Aca 
Engines

Lydia B.

r- $100.00
155.00
180.00
250.00
375.00

A Quantity of: 2 HP. 
3H.P. 
4H.P. 
SH. P- 

H. P.

les ;

■Û
2 C. W. Oats What is a

Recommendation Worth?
Conic in and look them over- coin- 

somewhatsuitable for seed. Also a full 
line of Timothy, Clover, 
Brown Top, Vetches. Cow 
Corn,Field Peas and all kinds 
of Garden Seeds.

Royal Pharmacy Lt was re-orgaa-*-

That depends very much upon who gives 
it. For instance, we recommend Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes” as the cheapest 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about tires. We have 
to in our business.
He*ce our recommendation should carry 
some weight, apart from the fact that 
we are benefiting to some extent by your 
custom.
We know that if you buy once, you will 
buy again—because you will find that 
our recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
We will give you a guarantee with Ames Holden 
"Auto-Shoes” too—a guarantee that protects you 
against any delect in material or workmanship 
which may arise at any time in the life of the 
tire. And we will get you an adjustment on that 
basis should necessity arise, without quibble or 
red-tape. Drop in and let us show you Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes’’ to-day if you can.

?W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

37u>, Store
KARL FR

name
its meetings in a hair over the sto 
of W. F. Morse, which being taken ! 
to be converted into’ a dwelling j 
house, a meeting place was fount*/ 
in the old Thos. Balcom store, thin ■

Later it !

HARDWARE AND MAC

BRIDGETOWN,
ers

----  A full line of

Northern Fire F“" 
Insurance Co

owned ujr C. E. Du.-ririg. 
moved t r. zhe old store- formerly t,c- i 
cupied by “Silver Spray" Division i j

' B. N. MSSSINGER (Co icraued on Seven)

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

GROCER

Teleph me No. 78 Why the Fo1

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE PAINT & VARNISHES

McLaughlin 
Cars

ÆËmmm
Local AgentF.E. BATH,

Bridgetown, N. S. UniversaU
i

hAMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

i Because the simplicity of the ForiTHOROUGHNESS AND - 
PROGRESSIVENESS driver.

IM of the Ford eaiCord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes —because the power 
driver wants to go.

—because its durability and rugged s| 
for every condition or usage.

-because of its low first cost 
maintenance. The Lord Car i> a K°('

have alwaVs been the dominating ^ 
ideas in the management of this 
College A great variety of work 
is given so arranged that cacli Step 
is a preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for New Kate Card

I VI

COLONIAL Ï3

Sane progress,'both in engineer
ing and body design won the 
unquestioned leadership in motor 

sales enjoyed by the McLaughlin

! “Canada s Standard Car ’

MARBLE-ITE GRANVILLE STREET
Bridgetown, - Phone 60

and 1<
IM

mâé
s

Touring Car, $6(i \

V FORD PRICES - . - T
$1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Cha».i«, $550, Tru
F. 0. B , Ford Ont

r'ar
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish
| a' 1S. KERR

|
Ik ft'Principal U. B. DODGE I

MIDDLETON,r mwi Tims the 'Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep dean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save alL
MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.
In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with * 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high’ gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. _ It can, be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white.

j

fvMASTER SIX 100% PURE" 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

i ii
!

TREES! TREES! is better
known anil more widely used 1 y

Fi 11* I ! ! 1111 ! 11 !’. TTTT 77Ornamental business men than any other high 
Currant

<* SENOVR’S 
FLOOR 
It wears and wears 
and wears. 
‘•VARNQLEUM" 

beautifies and pre- 
Oil Cloth

Bsston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.i-All kinds of Fruit and 
Vines. paint

quality car.Grape,T'!*(>('<4
Gooseberry. Blackberry and Rasp 
berry bushes, Flowering Shrubs 
Evergreens. Roses, Climbers etc. ,
Everything In the Nursery Line. ) This nation wide acceptance has 
Send list of your wants fem prices > for thc Master Six a fixed
DEAL DIRECT AT LOWEST COST |
Catalogue Free J. H. WISMER & value that makes its purchase a 
SON, Nurserymen, Port ! sound business investment.
Ontario 41 3 1 I

W, The Time HasFreight and Passenger Service 
Steamship Prince Arthur

SPRING SCHEDULE— TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridas at 6.30|p m. 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. m.

I

Reduceserves 
and Linoleum.

"WOOD-LAC"
STAIN

Improves the new 
—renews the old.

“NEU-TONE" 
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor
ation.

We invite you to call and' discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting your floors. We 

give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or varnishing problem. We have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—For every 
surface.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J.E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.
can

Don’t forget Easter is March J 
styles in. Also samplesland cloths ol

Prices reduced from $5.00 to $loj 
all our goods to be of first quality and 
point. Come early, so that you can I

■ al» WIU HS1

H. Gavel
Agent in Digby

K '

KARL FREEMAN t
cut hair made 1st» BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS

Successors to R. C. Barnes, Annapolis

Combings or
p.r, Transformations and Bwitcnsa
Terms
antsed. Mall 
tended to.

HIM SKORQINA MANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.moderate. Satisfaction gunr 
orders prompty nit- it

5 21 G. O.r/i. Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Rf” 
pair work dbne by- expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileaS6 
by having them vulcanized at T,ie

All work guaranteed.

Sent Free
MERCHANT

My 1921 Catalogue- sent free. Over 
2oO farms, town liâmes, stores, hotels.

etc. for sale. Best values ob-
111DES WANTED Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works.

RALPH LANE, Managergarages,
taineble.quantity of WHEELER & TROOP,ASH paid for any

Mackenzie crowe & Co Ltd
- - Bridgetown N. S,5

Fred E. Cox,
Middleton,IN. S.51 Hip

16 tl
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